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Lean Analytics 2013-04-15
if you re involved with a startup analytics help you find your way to the right product and market before the money runs out but with a
flood of information available where do you start this book shows you what to measure how to analyze it and how to report it whether you
re evaluating your business model testing new features enticing investors or reporting progress to advisers written by alistair croll founder
of coradiant and ben yoskovitz co founder of year one labs lean analytics lays out practical proven steps to take your startup from initial
idea to product market fit and beyond examples and case studies show entrepreneurs and intrapreneneurs entrepreneurs inside larger
organizations how to identify and measure a startup s single most important metric and how to iterate until you get it right while the
authors primarily cover technology startups their lessons can be applied far beyond the even traditional businesses are embracing a lean
learn first approach as demonstrated by owners of a san francisco deli that used a temporary pop up method to optimize their menu and
operations before launching a permanent restaurant

SUMMARY - Lean Analytics: Use Data To Build A Better Startup Faster By Alistair
Croll And Benjamin Yoskovitz 2021-06-09
our summary is short simple and pragmatic it allows you to have the essential ideas of a big book in less than 30 minutes by reading this
summary you will learn how your data when used properly can become your best allies in making your startup successful you will also
discover that the best indicators are not always what you think they are they give you a clear idea of how far you need to go to reach your
goals indicators vary according to the type of business whatever your business it is essential to know your customers and your audience
the lean analytics cycle guides you to understand the data and indicators that will really help you make your business more efficient
indeed a well chosen and correctly analyzed indicator will tell you if you need to adapt or modify your strategy and what needs to be
adapted this methodology concerns all organizations from the first steps of a startup to large groups and even beyond buy now the
summary of this book for the modest price of a cup of coffee

Easier Faster Better: Building a Lean Agile Startup 2019-07-02
have you ever thought about starting your own tech company have you had a revolutionary idea that you knew could be turned into a
viable business but just didn t know how to get it off the ground well here is your answer easier faster better teaches you how to do just
that avoid those rookie mistakes by following this step by step guide which will help turn your ideas into your own empire in easier faster
better you are guided from the early stages of the process brainstorming your ideas right through to developing your power team and



moving on to the most important part making money and reaching a global audience easier faster better is perfect if you are looking
launch your own startup

現場で使える！Python機械学習入門 機械学習アルゴリズムの理論と実践 2019-05-24
概要 人工知能関連のプロダクト サービスの開発において 機械学習は最初の学習領域です 本書は 機械学習の基本と実践手法について解説した書籍です 機械学習の開発環境の準備 実際の現場での利用方法 そしてブラックボックス化しがちな理論部分もしっ
かりフォローしています データ集計 整形と組み合わせた機械学習モデルの利用方法も解説しています 読者対象 人工知能関連の開発に携わる開発者 研究者 著者 大曽根 圭輔 おおそね けいすけ 筑波大学大学院システム情報工学研究科博士後期課程修了 博
士 工学 2012年に株式会社サイバードに入社し データ分析部門立ち上げ等を担当 2015年に株式会社gunosyに入社 アルゴリズム開発やユーザ行動分析 グノシー事業の責任者を担当 データ可視化が好きで 業務外の活動で stat dashグ
ランプリ2016 総務大臣賞 第14回日本統計学会統計教育賞などを受賞 関 喜史 せき よしふみ 富山商船を卒業後 東京大学工学部に編入学 同大学院工学系研究科博士課程修了 博士 工学 2011年度未踏ob 未踏ジュニアpm 大学院在籍中
にgunosy グノシー を共同開発し 2012年に当社創業 創業期からニュース配信ロジックの開発を担当し 現在は研究開発に従事 2017年度言語処理学会論文賞受賞 推薦システム ユーザ行動分析が専門 米田 武 よねだ たけし 1992年生まれ
2015年3月筑波大学理工学群数学類卒業 2017年3月大阪大学大学院理学研究科数学専攻修了 修士 理学 certified kubernetes application developer ckad aws summit tokyo2018 登壇
2017年4月に株式会社gunosyにデータ分析エンジニアとして新卒入社後 現在は推薦システムの設計からアルゴリズムのデザインのみならず インフラ構築を含めたサーバーサイド全般に従事

イノベーション・アカウンティング 挑戦的プロジェクトのKPIを測定し、新事業に正しく投資するための実践ガイド 2022-10-05
従来の 資産 に意味はない 成長も 期待も 正しく計上せよ 内容紹介 近年の新ビジネスの価値は 従来の会計手法では 正しく測定できません 無形資産 イノベーション ビジネスモデル 人材 社内文化など に利益の源泉があるためです 本書では イノベーショ
ンになるか まだわからない 新事業の価値を正しく測定するための新しい会計手法 イノベーション アカウンティング を解説します 無形資産を定量化する指標を導入することで イノベーションを起こしやすい組織へと 変化することができます 組織として
適切な意思決定を叶えるための 実践的なガイドブックです 本書のポイント イノベーション会計に焦点を当て 詳細に解説した唯一の1冊 著者のコンサル経験に基づいた実践的な考え方や判定基準を掲載 誤った測定方法のまま すぐに利益を生まない と言う
理由で 成長途上の新事業を止めてしまう大企業が多いため 解決策となりうる 対象読者 大企業でイノベーションの推進 管理 実行に携わる役員や管理職 担当者など イノベーションを起こしたい人 イノベーションを管理 推進したい人 経営コンサルタント
イノベーションや会計に興味のあるビジネスパーソンや イノベーションを実践する人 海外ビジネス書大賞 受賞 axiom business book awards 2022 ビジネス インテリジェンス イノベーション部門 ゴールドメダル 本書は
dan toma esther gons innovation accounting bis publishers 2021 の邦訳です 目次 イントロダクション 第1章 イノベーションの定義 第2章 イノベーションと会計の対立 第3章 イノベーションの定
量評価に関する迷信と原則 第4章 戦術的イノベーション会計 第5章 管理的イノベーション会計 第6章 戦略的イノベーション会計 第7章 スタートアップ企業との協業の定量評価 第8章 イノベーション人材の能力の定量評価 第9章 イノベーション文化
の定量評価 第10章 cfoと株主のためのイノベーション会計 第11章 明日からはじめよう 本電子書籍は同名出版物を底本として作成しました 記載内容は印刷出版当時のものです 印刷出版再現のため電子書籍としては不要な情報を含んでいる場合があり
ます 印刷出版とは異なる表記 表現の場合があります 予めご了承ください プレビューにてお手持ちの電子端末での表示状態をご確認の上 商品をお買い求めください 翔泳社

ユーザーと「両想い」になるための愛されるWebコンテンツの作り方 実践的コンテンツマーケティング集中講座 2017-02-28
この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません ユーザーに愛され ファンになってもらうためのコンテンツ制作
のノウハウを一冊に凝縮しました コンテンツマーケティングという言葉が定着しつつありますが 概念や仕組みの話ばかりで 肝心のハート 心臓 に触れた話はほとんど見当たりません 本質的に触れた話がほとんど見当たりません コンテンツマーケティングの
本質とは いったい何でしょうか コンテンツマーケティングは 広告ではありません seoでもありません コピペで大量生産されるキュレーションでもありません コンテンツマーケティングとは ターゲットにとって価値のあるコンテンツを 適切なタイミン
グで届け ターゲットを惹きつけ 信頼関係を築き 購買に結びつけることを目的とした手法です つまり コンテンツを通して ユーザーとコミュニケーションを図り 信頼関係を築く作業なのです 本書では そのための 心を動かす 愛されるコンテンツ を作るた



めの心構えと段取りをテーマに その考え方や方法を実践的に解説しています コンテンツに愛と志を注入する方法 コンテンツの発想法 コンテンツ制作に必要な力 web的文章講座 webコンテンツ制作のtips など 多角的に解説しています また 愛さ
れるコンテンツとは何か について インフォバーンの小林弘人氏 サイバーエージェントの尾田和実氏 小鳥ピヨピヨ 管理人の清田いちる氏 全力コラボニュースのプランナーである谷口マサト氏という コンテンツ侍 にインタビューを行っています こちらも必
読です

Lean Analytics 2015-01
計測方法の基礎から実践を解説

The Startup Way 2017-10-17
winner of the business book awards thought leader category the startup way reveals how organisations of all sizes can harness startup
techniques to drive growth with his million copy bestseller the lean startup eric ries launched a global movement concepts like minimal
viable product a b testing and pivoting changed the language of business now he turns his attention to companies of all sizes and shows
how the startup ethos can breathe new life into even the largest and most bureaucratic organisation in this groundbreaking new book he
draws on inside stories of transformations at multinationals like general electric and toyota titans like amazon and facebook and tech
upstarts like airbnb and twilio he lays out a new framework for entrepreneurial management a comprehensive approach that kick starts
innovation and delivers sustained growth even in highly uncertain environments the startup way is an essential read for leaders managers
and entrepreneurs at any level it s a revolutionary approach to incubating great ideas turning all teams into startups and inspiring
everyone to think like an entrepreneur

Agile Analytics For Startups 2022-10-07
while you work hard building your startup one of the biggest challenges you ll face will be around your product s ability to solve a big
enough problem and its success in the market agile analytics for startups will help you navigate the complexity of early stage business
analytics performance measurement and the metrics that matter to your company you can use the proven frameworks in this book to
validate your product idea and the product market fit and understand your customers more granularly while you scale your business for
automation you can test and use many tools and solutions provided in the book and interact with different features of those solutions as
you engage with other users of those products this book will provide you with a step by step framework examples and powerful solutions
from ideation to growth and all the way to scaling your business as you build your company with the power of analytics agility is your
advantage over large companies understand business analytics essentials and define how you will measure the success of your business
early once you define your solution for the problem you tackle validate your customer keep a short list of kpis for the success of your



product engage your customers throughout the development cycle product market fit should happen before you go to market big keep
testing your product reiterate continuously know when to pivot as you modify and optimize your roadmap be ready to speed up and
maximize your output before the significant funding milestone s

Startup Navigator 2020-09-27
this core text and practical handbook presents a dynamic start up framework with building blocks and steps to help readers to increase the
success rate of their new venture taking a data driven iterative and evidential approach it guides readers to collect their own data at every
stage helping them to make strong business decisions based on empirical facts and develop their venture in a systematic way throughout
the learning and venture creation process users will be supported by a multitude of handy tools and techniques cutting edge research is
applied to practice to help users maximise their chances of entrepreneurial success and gain a critical understanding of the issues at hand
drawing on the latest industry trends and tools start up navigator offers a state of the art guide to new venture creation it will be the ideal
text for aspiring entrepreneurs keen to boost the success of their venture it is also highly suitable for university students studying courses
on entrepreneurship new venture creation and start up management at undergraduate postgraduate and mba level accompanying online
resources for this title can be found at bloomsburyonlineresources com startup navigator these resources are designed to support
teaching and learning when using this textbook and are available at no extra cost

Lean Analytics 2024-02-23
whether you re a startup founder trying to disrupt an industry or an entrepreneur trying to provoke change from within your biggest
challenge is creating a product people actually want lean analytics steers you in the right direction this book shows you how to validate
your initial idea find the right customers decide what to build how to monetize your business and how to spread the word packed with
more than thirty case studies and insights from over a hundred business experts lean analytics provides you with hard won real world
information no entrepreneur can afford to go without understand lean startup analytics fundamentals and the data driven mindset look at
six sample business models and how they map to new ventures of all sizes find the one metric that matters to you learn how to draw a line
in the sand so you ll know it s time to move forward apply lean analytics principles to large enterprises and established products

Fundamentals of Software Startups 2020-02-28
this book discusses important topics for engineering and managing software startups such as how technical and business aspects are
related which complications may arise and how they can be dealt with it also addresses the use of scientific engineering and managerial



approaches to successfully develop software products in startup companies the book covers a wide range of software startup phenomena
and includes the knowledge skills and capabilities required for startup product development team capacity and team roles technical debt
minimal viable products startup metrics common pitfalls and patterns observed as well as lessons learned from startups in finland norway
brazil russia and usa all results are based on empirical findings and the claims are backed by evidence and concrete observations
measurements and experiments from qualitative and quantitative research as is common in empirical software engineering the book helps
entrepreneurs and practitioners to become aware of various phenomena challenges and practices that occur in real world startups and
provides insights based on sound research methodologies presented in a simple and easy to read manner it also allows students in
business and engineering programs to learn about the important engineering concepts and technical building blocks of a software startup
it is also suitable for researchers at different levels in areas such as software and systems engineering or information systems who are
studying advanced topics related to software business

Agile Processes in Software Engineering and Extreme Programming – Workshops
2020-09-23
this open access book constitutes the 6 research workshops the agile education and training track the doctoral symposium as well as a
panel presented at xp 2020 the 21st international conference on agile software development which was held during june 8 12 2020 the
conference was planned to take place at the it university of copenhagen denmark due to the covid 19 pandemic the conference was held
online in 2020 the following six workshops took place third international workshop on software intensive business eighth international
workshop on large scale agile development second european symposium on serverless computing and applications second international
workshop on agile transformation first international workshop on agility with microservices programming third international workshop on
autonomous agile teams xp is the premier agile software development conference combining research and practice it is a unique forum
where agile researchers practitioners thought leaders coaches and trainers get together to present and discuss their most recent
innovations research results experiences concerns challenges and trends xp conferences provide an informal environment to learn and
trigger discussions and welcome both people new to agile and seasoned agile practitioners the 31 papers presented in this volume were
carefully reviewed and selected from overall 79 submissions in addition to the 26 workshop papers this volume also includes 2 papers from
the agile education and training track and 3 papers from the doctoral symposium furthermore the book contains a summary of a panel
discussion with the topic covid 19 s influence on the future of agile



Lean Entrepreneurship 2018-10-31
utilize this comprehensive guide in your organization to create a corporate incubator that protects innovative ideas from oppressive
corporate processes and culture and gives those ideas the resources and environment they need to grow and have the best possible
chance to thrive innovation is hard ironically innovation in a large enterprise can be even more difficult policies designed for mature
businesses often crush emerging businesses along with the entrepreneurial spirit of the innovators procedures can make it difficult even
impossible for innovative employees to get their ideas funded or even seen as a result even companies with their roots in innovation can
find themselves unable to innovate with a devastating impact on employee morale and often resulting in the exodus of the most creative
employees in lean intrapreneurship the authors leverage decades of personal experience innovating in large enterprises to explore the
root causes of failure to innovate in established organizations and offer a solution to the innovator s dilemma the book includes a recipe
for creating a repeatable program for innovating in large organizations including tools tips and strategies developed by the authors as they
created an innovative incubation program for a multi billion dollar technology company it also offers a wealth of information to help
aspiring intrapreneurs and entrepreneurs bring their ideas to life what you ll learn discover the most common reasons that innovation fails
in established organizations explore techniques to make innovative ideas a successfollow a recipe to create a program to enable
innovation across your companyunderstand the power of transparency inside and outside an incubator develop employees and foster a
culture of innovation across your company who this book is for anyone with an innovative idea who wants to make it real but does not
know where to begin anyone struggling to innovate inside an established company anyone who wishes to make their existing company
more lean agile and efficient anyone who wishes to start a program to incubate new innovative ideas inside an established company

Digital Entrepreneurship 2020-11-13
this open access book explores the global challenges and experiences related to digital entrepreneurial activities using carefully selected
examples from leading companies and economies that shape world business today and tomorrow digital entrepreneurship and the
companies steering it have an enormous global impact they promise to transform the business world and change the way we
communicate with each other these companies use digitalization and artificial intelligence to enhance the quality of decisions and
augment their business and customer operations this book demonstrates how cloud services are continuing to evolve how
cryptocurrencies are traded in the banking industry how platforms are created to commercialize business and how taken together these
developments provide new opportunities in the digitalized era further it discusses a wide range of digital factors changing the way
businesses operate including artificial intelligence chatbots voice search augmented and virtual reality as well as cyber threats and data
privacy management digitalization mirrors the industrial revolution s impact this book provides a complement of perspectives on the
opportunities emanating from such a deep seated change in our economy it is a comprehensive collection of thought leadership mapped



into a very useful framework scholars digital entrepreneurs and practitioners will benefit from this timely work gina o connor professor of
innovation management at babson college usa this book defines and delineates the requirements for companies to enable their businesses
to succeed in a post covid19 world this book deftly examines how to accomplish and achieve digital entrepreneurship by leveraging cloud
computing ai iot and other critical technologies this is truly a unique must read book because it goes beyond theory and provides practical
examples charlie isaacs cto of customer connection at salesforce com usa this book provides digital entrepreneurs useful guidance
identifying validating and building their venture the international authors developed new perspectives on digital entrepreneurship that can
support to create impact ventures felix staeritz ceo founderslane member of the world economic forum digital leaders board and
bestselling author of fightback germany

New to Big 2019-04-02
serial entrepreneurs david kidder and christina wallace reveal their revolutionary playbook for igniting growth inside established
companies most established companies face a key survival challenge says david kidder ceo of bionic lifelong entrepreneur and angel
investor in more than thirty startups operational efficiency and outdated bureaucracy are at war with new growth legacy companies are
skilled at growing big businesses into even bigger ones but they are less adept at discovering new opportunities and turning them into big
businesses the way entrepreneurs and early stage investors must in new to big kidder and wallace reveal their proprietary blueprint for
installing a permanent growth capability inside any company the growth operating system the growth os borrows the best tools systems
and mind sets from entrepreneurship and venture capital and adapts them for established organizations leveraging these two distinct
skills as a form of management for building in a future that is uncertain by focusing on what consumers do rather than what they say
celebrating productive failure embracing a portfolio approach and learning from the outside in kidder and wallace argue any company can
go on offense and win the future this isn t about a one off innovation moonshot it s about building a permanent ladder to the moon

Instrument Engineers' Handbook,(Volume 2) Third Edition 1995-05-15
this third edition of the instrument engineers handbook most complete and respected work on process instrumentation and control helps
you

Process Control 2013-10-02
instrument engineers handbook third edition process control provides information pertinent to control hardware including transmitters
controllers control valves displays and computer systems this book presents the control theory and shows how the unit processes of



distillation and chemical reaction should be controlled organized into eight chapters this edition begins with an overview of the method
needed for the state of the art practice of process control this text then examines the relative merits of digital and analog displays and
computers other chapters consider the basic industrial annunciators and other alarm systems which consist of multiple individual alarm
points that are connected to a trouble contact a logic module and a visual indicator this book discusses as well the data loggers available
for process control applications the final chapter deals with the various pump control systems the features and designs of variable speed
drives and the metering pumps this book is a valuable resource for engineers

Applying Business Intelligence and Innovation to Entrepreneurship 2024-03-18
smart watches autonomous vehicles and talking robots are now an everyday part of life for many regions of the world the digital revolution
has now permeated nearly every facet of our existence this surge in technological advancement has ushered in what economists term an
innovation economy in this era the synergy between technology and business intelligence propels groundbreaking innovations fostering
entrepreneurial ventures across various sectors these ventures encompass an array of industries including agriculture fast moving
consumer goods hospitality cultural and indigenous products to name just a few while these entrepreneurial endeavors bring forth
creativity and contribute to circular economies within communities not all manage to navigate the challenging environment successfully
this raises a pressing concern how can entrepreneurs harness the power of business intelligence and innovation to achieve sustainability
and a competitive edge in today s complex business landscape applying business intelligence and innovation to entrepreneurship brings a
definitive solution to academicians researchers and students who seek a comprehensive understanding of the dynamic interplay between
entrepreneurship business intelligence and innovation by dissecting various types of organizations from small and medium sized
enterprises smes to technology based startups like fintech digital marketing and community driven initiatives this book paints a vivid
picture of the entrepreneurial ecosystem it delves deep into the symbiotic relationship between local wisdom and innovation shedding
light on how entrepreneurs can seize opportunities presented by disruptive and unpredictable phenomena

Lean Analytics 2020-07-28
a lot of books have already been written about lean analytics so why come up with another that s because the explosion of information
about this topic has resulted to people generating varying and new interpretations and this tends to confuse individuals who want to learn
about it this book aims to address that problem and serve as a quick start guide we will cover everything you need to know to get started
with and apply lean analytics to your business lean analytics is actually not a very complex concept it will only become complex if you
make it so this book will explain the concept in an easy to understand manner inside you will discover a discussion on the basics of lean
start up and analytics what it s all about how things work the pitfalls what matters in a start up and the effect of supply and demand



among others becoming a data driven person learning the one metric that matters the importance of customers monitoring and
streamlining your business processes introducing improvements tracking your changes and the data you need for your analytics
understanding the 8 types of data qualitative quantitative vanity actionable exploratory reports lagging and needing determining your
minimum viable product what mvp is all about examples prototypes and visions applications as well as minimum viable service and
collective minimum viable product what proponents and opposition say about the mvp about the metric and avoiding mistakes with lean
analytics and more simply put the book offers essential information on how you can implement lean analytics in your start up the book is a
result of research and experience after you finish this book you ll have a different perspective as an entrepreneur who wants to establish a
start up business what are you waiting for scroll up click buy now and get started today

The Digital Transformation Playbook 2016-04-05
rethink your business for the digital age every business begun before the internet now faces the same challenge how to transform to
compete in a digital economy globally recognized digital expert david l rogers argues that digital transformation is not about updating your
technology but about upgrading your strategic thinking based on rogers s decade of research and teaching at columbia business school
and his consulting for businesses around the world the digital transformation playbook shows how pre digital era companies can
reinvigorate their game plans and capture the new opportunities of the digital world rogers shows why traditional businesses need to
rethink their underlying assumptions in five domains of strategy customers competition data innovation and value he reveals how to
harness customer networks platforms big data rapid experimentation and disruptive business models and how to integrate these into your
existing business and organization rogers illustrates every strategy in this playbook with real world case studies from google to ge from
airbnb to the new york times with practical frameworks and nine step by step planning tools he distills the lessons of today s greatest
digital innovators and makes them usable for businesses at any stage many books offer advice for digital start ups but the digital
transformation playbook is the first complete treatment of how legacy businesses can transform to thrive in the digital age it is an
indispensable guide for executives looking to take their firms to the next stage of profitable growth

Emerging Technologies for Innovation Management in the Software Industry
2022-05-20
innovation is the key to maintain competitive advantage innovation in products processes and business models help companies to provide
economic value to their customers identifying the innovative ideas implementing those ideas and absorbing them in the market requires
investing many resources that could incur large costs technology encourages companies to foster innovation to remain competitive in the



marketplace emerging technologies for innovation management in the software industry serves as a resource for technology absorption in
companies supporting innovation it highlights the role of technology to assist software companies especially small start ups to innovate
their products processes and business models this book provides the necessary guidelines of which tools to use and under what situations
covering topics such as risk management prioritization approaches and digitally enabled innovation processes this premier reference
source is an ideal resource for entrepreneurs software developers software managers business leaders engineers students and faculty of
higher education researchers and academicians

Product-Focused Software Process Improvement 2016-11-15
this book constitutes the proceedings of the 17th international conference on product focused software process improvement profes 2016
held in trondheim norway in november 2016 the 24 revised full papers presented together with 21 short papers 1 keynote 3 invited papers
5 workshop papers 2 doctoral symposium papers and 6 tutorials were carefully reviewed and selected from 82 submissions the papers are
organized in topical sections on early phases in software engineering organizational models architecture methods and tools verification
and validation process improvement speed and agility in system engineering requirements and quality process and repository mining
business value and benefits emerging research topics and future of computing

Research Handbook of Innovation for a Circular Economy 2021-12-09
the transition to a circular economy requires innovation at all levels of society this insightful research handbook is the first comprehensive
edited work examining how innovation can contribute to a more circular economy

Design to Grow 2016-02-23
expert advice from coca cola s vice president of innovation and entrepreneurship learn how coca cola uses design to grow its business by
combining the advantages of scale with the agility to respond to fast changing market conditions

Beyond Requirements 2015-08-29
satisfy stakeholders by solving the right problems in the right ways in beyond requirements kent j mcdonald shows how applying analysis
techniques with an agile mindset can radically transform analysis from merely gathering and documenting requirements to an important



activity teams use to build shared understanding first mcdonald discusses the unique agile mindset reviews the key principles underlying
it and shows how these principles link to effective analysis next he puts these principles to work in four wide ranging and thought
provoking case studies finally he drills down on a full set of techniques for effective agile analysis using examples to show how why and
when they work mcdonald s strategies will teach you how to understand stakeholders needs identify the best solution for satisfying those
needs and build a shared understanding of your solution that persists throughout the product lifecycle he also demonstrates how to iterate
your analysis taking advantage of what you learn throughout development testing and deployment so that you can continuously adapt
refine and improve whether you re an analysis practitioner or you perform analysis tasks as a developer manager or tester mcdonald s
techniques will help your team consistently find and deliver better solutions coverage includes core concepts for analysis needs solutions
outcome output discovery delivery adapting lean startup ideas for it projects customer delivery build measure learn and metrics
structuring decisions recognizing differences between options and commitments and overcoming cognitive biases focusing on value
feature injection minimum viable products and minimum marketable features understanding how analysis flows alongside your project s
lifecycle analyzing users mapping stakeholders gauging commitment and creating personas understanding context performing strategy
enterprise analysis clarifying needs applying decision filters assessing project opportunities stating problems investigating solutions impact
and story mapping collaborative modeling and acceptance criteria definition kent j mcdonald uncovers better ways of delivering value his
experience includes work in business analysis strategic planning project management and product development in the financial services
health insurance performance marketing human services nonprofit and automotive industries he has a bs in industrial engineering from
iowa state university and an mba from kent state university he is coauthor of stand back and deliver accelerating business agility addison
wesley 2009

Ink & Insights: Mastering Business Coaching in the Digital Age 2024-01-02
unlock the secrets of business coaching in the digital era with ink insights are you striving to stay ahead in the rapidly evolving world of
business coaching ink insights mastering business coaching in the digital age is your guide to navigating this dynamic field authored by a
renowned academic researcher this book is a treasure trove of knowledge blending traditional coaching techniques with cutting edge ai
advancements why ink insights is a game changer in depth analysis of business coaching benefits discover the transformative power of
effective business coaching ai integration strategies learn how artificial intelligence can revolutionize coaching enhancing efficiency and
sparking innovation comprehensive ai technology overview dive into ai prompting technologies and their application in business coaching
exclusive comparative analysis gain insights from a detailed comparison of ai platforms and language models master the art of crafting
prompts uncover the secrets to creating perfect professional prompts that resonate with any company s needs role based prompting
techniques tailor your coaching approach with role specific strategies tools for personal growth explore methods to facilitate meaningful
conversations and personal development continuous improvement models understand the pdca model and its importance in strategic



success brand management insights get an overview of effective brand management in the modern era storytelling in marketing learn the
art of storytelling as a powerful marketing tool latest marketing strategies stay ahead with insights into the evolving marketing landscape
executive management for today s leaders equip yourself with knowledge crucial for modern executive management time management in
economics master the art of time management within an economic context problem solving skills develop an integrative psychological
perspective for effective problem solving who will benefit from ink insights business coaches seeking to enhance their methods with ai
integration executives and managers aiming to improve their leadership and strategic skills marketing professionals are looking for
innovative strategies in storytelling and brand management anyone interested in the intersection of technology and business coaching
embrace the future of business coaching don t miss out on this opportunity to elevate your inner coach

Economics: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and Applications 2015-06-30
organizations governments and corporations are all concerned with distributing their goods and services to those who need them most
consequently benefiting in the process only by carefully considering the interrelated nature of social systems can organizations achieve
the success they strive for economics concepts methodolgies tools and applications explores the interactions between market agents and
their impact on global prosperity incorporating both theoretical background and advanced concepts in the discipline this multi volume
reference is intended for policymakers economists business leaders governmental and non governmental organizations and students of
economic theory

Humanizing Big Data 2015-03-03
big data raises more questions than it answers particularly for those organizations struggling to deal with what has become an
overwhelming deluge of data it can offer marketers more than simple tactical predictive analytics but organizations need a bigger picture
one that generates some real insight into human behaviour to drive consumer strategy rather than just better targeting techniques
humanizing big data guides marketing managers brand managers strategists and senior executives on how to use big data strategically to
redefine customer relationships for better customer engagement and an improved bottom line humanizing big data provides a detailed
understanding of the way to approach and think about the challenges and opportunities of big data enabling any brand to realize the value
of their current and future data assets first it explores the nuts and bolts of data analytics and the way in which the current big data
agenda is in danger of losing credibility by paying insufficient attention to what are often fundamental tenets in any form of analysis next it
sets out a manifesto for a smart data approach drawing on an intelligent and big picture view of data analytics that addresses the strategic
business challenges that businesses face finally it explores the way in which datafication is changing the nature of the relationship
between brands and consumers and why this calls for new forms of analytics to support rapidly emerging new business models after



reading this book any brand should be in a position to make a step change in the value they derive from their data assets

Human Factors and Ergonomics: Syllabus for Indian Universities 2024-05-04
as india moves towards the vision 2047 in a quest for a better future there is a growing need for the design of technology and
infrastructure to enable well being safety and productivity for indians human factors and ergonomics is one discipline that supports the
well being of people in terms of design maintenance management regulation and governance of technology due to the lack of disciplinary
programs that address the totality of the discipline there is a need for capacity building in the academic sector for trainingthe next
generation of practitioners this sample syllabus while covering the breadth of the discipline also provides a foundation for indian
universities to fulfil the requirements of human factors and ergonomics this syllabus can be creatively adapted to suit specific master s
programs in science engineering technology and design this syllabus provides a basis for a holistic academic program that supports the
next generation of learners in india

Analytics 2017-07-05
for years organizations have struggled to make sense out of their data it projects designed to provide employees with dashboards kpis and
business intelligence tools often take a year or more to reach the finish line if they get there at all this has always been a problem today
though it s downright unacceptable the world changes faster than ever speed has never been more important by adhering to antiquated
methods firms lose the ability to see nascent trends and act upon them until it s too late but what if the process of turning raw data into
meaningful insights didn t have to be so painful time consuming and frustrating what if there were a better way to do analytics fortunately
you re in luck analytics the agile way is the eighth book from award winning author and arizona state university professor phil simon
analytics the agile way demonstrates how progressive organizations such as google nextdoor and others approach analytics in a
fundamentally different way they are applying the same agile techniques that software developers have employed for years they have
replaced large batches in favor of smaller ones and their results will astonish you through a series of case studies and examples analytics
the agile way demonstrates the benefits of this new analytics mind set superior access to information quicker insights and the ability to
spot trends far ahead of your competitors

Product Management Simplified 2022-01-06
more than 80 of the pms are not having clarity on the right resources to become a pm nearly 50 of the pms are taking more than 12
months to gain awareness of the different roles and responsibilities of a pm nearly 60 of the pms are taking more than 6 months to learn



the fundamental concepts of a pm this book is crafted with the step by step procedure case studies and proven methods to get your
product management basics right this book also provides a structured approach to transition into product management from diverse
disciplines such as engineering project management sales marketing and customer support testimonials product management simplified is
a great starting guide for an aspiring product manager laid out in a very illustrative and easy to read manner the book does a very good
job of hand holding the reader through the various nuances and techniques of product management raghu ramanujam director of product
management flipkart experienced pms can get benefitted by connecting all the dots by leveraging comprehensive coverage of product
management fundamentals and relevant frameworks javed beg director of product management oracle i highly recommend this book to
anyone who is exploring product management as a career choice or anyone who wants to move to the next level in their pm journey
dinesh v vp product management orangescape guru and lokesh have laid out the steps to effective and successful product management
through insightful data lucid representation and witty presentation arks srinivas president career launcher educate ltd

The Coder Habits 2020-10-19
a good programmer not only writes code but also incorporates routines tricks and attitudes into his day to day life that allow him to be
more productive more creative and an even better professional repeat and assume them as something natural until they become habits
and only then you will go to the next level the only thing that distinguishes a good professional from another in the crowd are their habits
it is not necessary to work many more hours but to do it with more efficiency productivity and more concentration do not generate
software with so many bugs but rather develop better with good design and clean code practices adopt the necessary soft skills for a
programmer nor it is necessary to exert yourself to exhaustion but to really assume the habits of an expert and more valued programmer
and so on until you complete the thirty nine pills of wisdom described in this book that will take you several steps beyond your career by
the author of the black book of the programmer

Introduction to Lean Analytics 2016-01-24
whether you are just going to begin your entrepreneurial journey or are in the middle of it this entire book of introduction to lean analytics
is totally suitable for you there is a lot of information presented in this making you walk through the analytical process and then moving
towards the multifaceted aspects this book discusses the following topics in detail introduction to lean analytics what does this term mean
one metric concept what is lean analytics cycle steps of lean analytics cycle explained in detail case studies regarding implementation of
lean analytics cycle how to instil lean analytics in your company you will surely find this book very much helpful as it guides you through
all the important aspects of lean analytics read out and you will not regret spending your worthy time introbooks delivers up to the minute
information covering everything on a topic in only one hour of reading this book is written to give essential information in a straight to the



point easy to read format we have cut out technical jargon waffle and unnecessary filler to ensure you get the essential information you
need to achieve your goals with confidence

Lean Enterprise Software and Systems 2013-11-26
this book contains the refereed proceedings of the 4th international conference on lean enterprise software and systems less 2013 held in
galway ireland in december 2013 less fosters interactions between practitioners and researchers by joining the lean product development
and the agile software development communities in a highly collaborative environment each year the program combines novelties and
recent research results that make new ideas thrive during and after the conference this year the conference agenda was expanded to
incorporate topics such as portfolio management open innovation and enterprise transformation the 14 papers selected for this book
represent a diverse range of experiences studies and theoretical achievements they are organized in four sections on lean software
development quality and performance case studies and emerging developments

Machine Learning 2020-02-17
dig deep into the data with a hands on guide to machine learning with updated examples and more machine learning hands on for
developers and technical professionals provides hands on instruction and fully coded working examples for the most common machine
learning techniques used by developers and technical professionals the book contains a breakdown of each ml variant explaining how it
works and how it is used within certain industries allowing readers to incorporate the presented techniques into their own work as they
follow along a core tenant of machine learning is a strong focus on data preparation and a full exploration of the various types of learning
algorithms illustrates how the proper tools can help any developer extract information and insights from existing data the book includes a
full complement of instructor s materials to facilitate use in the classroom making this resource useful for students and as a professional
reference at its core machine learning is a mathematical algorithm based technology that forms the basis of historical data mining and
modern big data science scientific analysis of big data requires a working knowledge of machine learning which forms predictions based
on known properties learned from training data machine learning is an accessible comprehensive guide for the non mathematician
providing clear guidance that allows readers to learn the languages of machine learning including hadoop mahout and weka understand
decision trees bayesian networks and artificial neural networks implement association rule real time and batch learning develop a
strategic plan for safe effective and efficient machine learning by learning to construct a system that can learn from data readers can
increase their utility across industries machine learning sits at the core of deep dive data analysis and visualization which is increasingly in
demand as companies discover the goldmine hiding in their existing data for the tech professional involved in data science machine
learning hands on for developers and technical professionals provides the skills and techniques required to dig deeper



Product-Focused Software Process Improvement 2020-11-20
this book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 21st international conference on product focused software process improvement
profes 2020 held in turin italy in november 2020 due to covid 19 pandemic the conference was held virtually the 19 revised full papers and
3 short papers presented were carefully reviewed and selected from 68 submissions the papers cover a broad range of topics related to
professional software development and process improvement driven by product and service quality needs they are organized in topical
sections on agile software development

Business Metamorphosis: 50 Tools to Coach Your Way to Success 2024-02-23
unlock the artistry of coaching your ultimate guide to transformative tools spark your creativity this book is your invaluable guide a
reference to powerful tools that will elevate your coaching journey delve into the content document your experiences and witness the
transformation into a true creator the tapestry of coaching tools experience the culmination of coaching tools that weave a tapestry of
methodologies across leadership goal setting relationship building visualization change management self awareness and conflict resolution
illuminate each facet each chapter illuminates a facet of coaching providing a blend of practical insights and theoretical foundations that
construct a holistic framework for effective coaching across diverse domains leadership development emphasizing psychological safety
shared vision commitment and hope these chapters serve as a compass for aspiring leaders goal setting mastery navigate goal
achievement with tools like coaching contracts working backward strategies su ha ri and the stakeholder influence matrix relationship
building excellence explore effective communication through nlp rapport storytelling ontological coaching affirmation and solution oriented
questioning visualization for impact enhance communication planning and process optimization with tools like virtual whiteboards journey
mapping and value stream mapping navigating change equip yourself with change management tools like force field analysis virtual
gemba walks and omnichannel customer experience for successful organizational transformation self awareness mastery embark on a
journey of personal development using tools covering a growth mindset purpose stoicism and more conflict resolution expertise empower
yourself to navigate complexities with tools like the inverted drama triangle probing questions and appreciative inquiry the dynamic
conclusion coaching is dynamic and this book concludes that applying these tools unlocks profound insights driving transformative change
for both coaches and clients a roadmap for coaching s artistry dive into the transformative journey now your coaching artistry begins here

Educational Media and Technology Yearbook 2018-03-28
the educational media and technology yearbook has become a standard reference in many libraries and professional collections it provides



a valuable historical record of current ideas and developments in the field part one of this updated volume trends and issues in learning
design and technology presents an array of chapters that develop some of the current themes listed above in addition to others in part
two leadership profiles authors provide biographical sketches of the careers of instructional technology leaders part three organizations
and associations in north america and part four graduate programs are respectively directories of instructional technology related
organizations and institutions of higher learning offering degrees in related fields finally part five the mediagraphy presents an annotated
listing of selected current publications related to the field

Engines of Economic Prosperity 2021-09-01
this book considers the extent to which innovation and entrepreneurship are engines of economic prosperity it brings together theorists
and empiricists from diverse backgrounds to provides a comprehensive overview of the field of entrepreneurship focusing specifically on
entrepreneurial developments within turkey and the surrounding regions and europe it looks at innovation creativity economic
development and women s empowerment this book considers the for profit and the not for profit sectors and examines outcome metrics
such as change sustainability and employment in addition to economic value this book will inspire academics and students to better
understand the origins evolution and impact of new ideas new organizations and new industries and the impact on the economy this book
offers an excellent foundation for investigating and questioning current entrepreneurial practices across developed economies it will also
provide the foundations for researching and evaluating new and existing approaches to emerging technologies additionally the book will
offer useful insights into the real world and will appeal to academics in economics and business as well as those studying entrepreneurship
on the international scene
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